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On the cover 
Through estate pfanni08, the Arkansas Bap-
tist Foundation helps Arkansas Baptists 
minister to the needs of others. This " peo-
ple to people" ministry is the topic of an 
article (at right) by Arkansas Baptist Found a- · 
!ion President Harry Trulove. 
In this issue 
4·S open forum 
ABN readers take adv'antage of the opportuni-
ty to express their opinions on issues of the 
day in our " Letters to the editor " feature. 
9 ABSC Executive Board 
The ABSC Executive Board meets to discuss 
its proposals for November'$,annua/ meeting 
of the state conven!ion. 
Correction 
ln the Aug. 21 Sunday School lesson com-
mentaries on p. 16 of the ABN, a word was 
inadvertantly inserted in the text of " When 
-marriage ends:' The first sentence of the 
third paragraph in that lesson should have 
read: "Since divorce is not the unpardonable 
sin, and since it is not a communicable 
disease, we should seek to approach the 
divorced person with love, encouragement, 
and reassurance.'' 
Pege2 
Arkansas Baptist Foundation 
.·A ministry of people to people 
by Harry Trulove 
Outside of leading a person to accept jesus 
as Savior, one of life' s illost exciting ex-
periences is helping a Christian find a way 
to meet family needs and also to provide 
support to other Christian causes. Such is the 
day-to-day operation for your Baptist Foun-
dation staff. 
It begins w ith a donor who has a desire 
to extend a Christian witness beyond the 
grave. This was the heartbeat of W. D. 
Ki rkland from Plumerville. His action is 
representative of many others who have with 
gifts lar8~ and small established accounts 
through your Baptist Foundation. I often say, 
" you don't give to the Foundation as much 
as you give thrOugh the Foundation .'' 
. Some donors ha~e chosen to provide for 
the ministr'/ of our familY and child care 
Agency: others have provided for associa-
tion, state or foreign missions; while others 
have underwritten scholarships or endow-
ed chairs for our colleges, universities and 
seminaries. 
The donor' s motivation and the choice of 
the ministry to be funded is as varied as in-
dividual personalities. Many have given a . 
tithe during life and they choose to " tithe" 
from their estate. Others without family 
obligations choose to. leave larger percen-
tages through the Foundation . 
One young widow chose to " tithe" the 
proceeds from a life insurance policy receiv-
ed from. the untimely death of her husband. 
Her choice of Baptist work was the campus 
· where the two had met during earlier days. 
A childless couple may choose the famil y 
and child care ministry while ~nether may 
choose one or all Of our mission boards. 
Earl Pippen, a wholesale grocer from north 
central Arkansas, elected to designate a part 
of his estate to help the association meet the 
needs of rural churches ... , "for their 
members are fhe people who helped me 
build my business." 
Some have discovered the concept of "giv-
ing it twice." This is accomplished by hav-
ing a tru st included in the will. The Found a· 
tion is named as trustee of the assets in the 
estate and the income designated to the -
children or to a person or persons chosen 
by the testators (testatrix) until the amount 
of P.ayout eQuals the size of the original 
estate. This usually takes seven to eight years. 
The assets then begin to produce income for 
the Baptist cause selected by the testator 
(testatri x) . 
As a member of the estate planning team, 
the Foundation ministers to the donor and 
then extends the love of the donor to the 
designated Baptist beneficiary. Thus the 
ministry is of the people and to the people. 
The staff is ready to help you extend your 
love to your family and other Christian 
causes. They may be contacted at: Arkan-
sas Baptist Foundation, P. 0. Box 552, little 
Rock, AR 72203; (501) 376·0732 or 
(501)376·4791. 
Harry Trulove is president of the Arkansas 
Baptist FOundation. 
Seminary Studies schedule announced 
The fall term of the Seminary Studies Pro· 
. gram will begin at Immanuel Church, little 
Rock, on Sept. 15. These master level courses 
meet each Monday for 11 weeks. Class 
schedules are as follows: · 
10 am-1 p.m., (141), God and creation-
Jim lull, Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 
2·5 p.m., (21000), Education and the 
congregation-Michael Johnson , First 
· Church, Pine Bluff . 
• 6·9 p.m., (182), Worship leadership-
George Gaston, Willow Meadows Church, 
Houston, Texas, (telecourse) with Charles 
Barfield as facilitator. 
For further information contact Lehman F. 
Webb, P. 0. Box 552, little Rock, AR 72203 
or call (501) 376-4791 ext. 5249. 
Venture activities to be held at Ouachita 
ARKADELPH IA-Venture, an activity for focused Centrifuge program, will be the prin-
junior and senior high school students, wi ll cipa l speaker for the day. Truth, a contem-
be held on the Ouachita Baptist University porary Christian music group from Birm-
campus on Saturday, Oct. 11 . The program, .ingham, ~! ., also will present two concerts. 
. now in Its second year, provides church In addition, the day will also be filled with 
youth members with a full day of Bible study, small group ac ti vites. In the evening, ac-
youth-oriented worship' services, musical tivities will continue with a football game, 
presentations a;.d a collegiate football game. as the OBU Tigers face the Southern Arkan-
" Our aim is for Venture to be ~ sPiritual sas UniversitY" Muleriders'. 1 
highlight in the lives of Arkansas' young peo- " Last year we had approzimately 1,000 
pie," sait1 Mark Baber, 'director of religious young people on our campus (or Venture;· 
activities at OBU and coord inator of the said Baber. " This year we expect to exceed 
day's events. ' 'We want to cha llenge them that number." 
to serious-minded discipleship:' For more information on Ve'l.tur,,..persons 
. David Benjamin, youth minister at First should contact Mark Baber, O,BlJ, P. 0 . Box 
Church, Keller, Texas, and a speaker fo r the 3783, Arkadelphia , AR 7191], or call (501 ) 
Southern Baptist Convention's youth- 246-4531, ext 539. , ·. ·\'" · 
• f"' 4' --
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Spiritual pride 
One of the most devastating sins which can befa ll a believer 
of Chri st- is to become convi nced that one is a super-Chri stian. 
One may believe himself to possess spec ial knowledge or fee l more 
pious than others. Some believe themselves to have an unusual 
filling of the Holy Spirit. The end result is always the same: a 
spi ritua l pride which oao_ses a person to become puffed up. 
Satan sometimes u~es dedicated Christ ians against themselves 
and the kingdom's worR:-This ideology can lead a person to tragic 
extremes. Spiritual pride always provides a ferti le ground for 
erroneous concepts and actions. 
Such foll y is riot new. This was one of the major problems 
in the church·a t Colossae. Some felt they had special knowledge 
from God. These people, called "gnostics," proclaimed that.all 
matter is evil. Thus, they: sa id, the body is evi l. For this reason, 
Christ, who was sinless, only appeared to have a human body. 
They further maintained that all matter is eternal. So they denied 
the essence of the creation account. They were certain about these 
assertions since they were the only ones provided w ith this specia l 
knowledge. In his pointed answer to this and other false teachings, 
Paul sa id, " Let no man beguile you of your reward in a vo luntary 
humility ... va inly puffed up in his Oeshly mind" (Col. 2:18). 
False humility is harmful not only to an individual, but also 
to the cause of Christ. The marvel of Christianity is that the way 
to God through Christ is open to the simplest and poorest 
individual. When o.ne demonstrates a false humil ity, it ca n be a 
stumbling block for others. 
Spiritual pride is sinful. The truth is, i he closer an individual 
comes to Christ the more he recognizes his own inadequacy. 
Someone has said that, if an individual's hands are completely 
covered w ith grease, another spot w ill not show. But if one' s hands 
are spotless, a single spot of grease w ill be obvious. The closer 
we come to Christ, the more the Holy Spirit w ill revea l the sin 
spots in our lives. 
There are several contemporary events which have produc-
ed an overemphasis on personal revelations and spiritual pride. 
The first was a sterile approach to Christiani ty in the late 1950s 
and the earl y 1960s, which almost completely denied that God 
deals w ith man in our present age. This rationali stic method almost 
rules o-ut all emotions. In reaction to thi s approach, some have 
moved too far in the opposite directiOn, basing Christianity almost 
entirely on emotions and feelings. 
A second factor in the development of the present day pro-
blem is an emphasis made by existential theologians who main-
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·. tain there is no truth apart from personal experience. Often a result 
of thi s philosophy is to place personal experience above the SCrip-
tures. While it is so that truth becomes relevant to an individual 
w hen he experiences it, the truth exists w hether an individual has 
experienced it or not. 
To combat this overemphasis on emotions, one should careful -
ly study the Word of God. When one is truly close to God, one 
w ill recOgnize the presence of sin in one's life. The apostle. Paul 
said, " This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that 
Christ came into the world to save sinners; ·of whom I am chief" 
(1 Tim. 1:1 5). If Paul felt he was the foremost of sinners, certain ly 
no one. today has the right to boast of his or her goodness or 
spiritual achievements. 
Those w ho feel they have specia l knowledge or a special fill-
ing w ith the Holy Spirit should remember several facts. Among 
these are: (1 ) When an individual is saved, he receives all there 
is of the Holy Spirit; (2) All gifts come from God and are not bas-
ed on merit but on the eternal purposes of God; (3) The more 
gifts God bestows upon the individual, the more God expects from 
that individual; (4) Jesus clearly taught the first would be last and 
the last would be first. 
Spiritual pride is closely related to conceit. The individual 
infested with conceit and pride has closed his eyes to the perfec-
tion of God. As a Christian compares himself accurately with God, 
he discovers how inadequate he really is. Often, conceit is a 
coverup for one's own feelings of inferiority. Many th ings ca·n 
spaw n such deep-seated fee lings. It may be something that hap-
pened in childhood or the.failure to fu lly obta in the goals one has 
set for oneself. It may be the way a person is treated at work or 
by his fami ly. It is never right for a person to denigrate himself, 
but it is equally harmful to be filled with conceit and spi ritual pride. 
The sad truth is, the best among us are continually confronted 
by the sins of the flesh. The carnal nature of man is always at war 
with the new spiritual nature tfe receives through Christ. Paul said, 
" For that which 1 do 1 allow not; for that that I would, 1 do not; 
but that I hate, that do I" (Rom. 7: 151. 
Finally, the greatest care should be exercised to not over-
emphasize or exaggerate any Bible doctrine. Any time a single 
teaching of the Scr iptu re is continually overstated in one's th in k-
ing, this should serve as a danger signal. Each of us should 
recognize the awesome effects of spi ritual pride. As we see Christ 
in his ho liness and sinlessness, we can observe ourse lves as we 
rea lly are. 
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Letters to the editor 
The Las Vegas decision 
How many Arkansas Baptists a're actually 
aware that your SBC will be meeting in las 
Vegas, Nevada, for I heir 1989 assemblyl Dur-
ing the past several months, I have learned 
two facts: 
(1) Most Arkansas Southern Baptists are not 
aware of it and were appalled by the very 
idea. Their main question was " Why las 
Vegas!" 
(2) They do nol recall being informed of 
it by the pastors of their churches when giv· 
ing a report of the convention. 
Ther~fore, I pose the following questions: 
(1) Pastors, whY have we nol been lold 
from lhe pulpill · 
{2) Are you aware that during this conven· 
tion conservatively $11 to $12 million dollars 
will be spent in hotels and restaurantS that 
are owned or controlled by organized crime? 
Thus lhe "hands of evildoers will be 
strengthened" Uer. 23:14). 
(3) How would you reacl lo other lay 
members taking their families on vacation 
time to a city with this reputation-even if 
they wore "Jesus First' pins in the casinos? 
Would lhey be sel apart! (II Cor. 6:17) 
It seems quite inconsistent to us that so 
fllUCh time and effort is expended in trying 
10 keep Faulkner Counly dry and so little 
time in making this las Vegas decision. 
Good Christians, we must not show a 
pasSive apathy concerning this matter. We 
have been told there is nothing that can be 
done to change t~e decision. We do not 
agree. We believe "all things are possible:· 
If you do not want the Lord's money con-
tributed to this cause, then write the 
Executive Board of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention voicing your convictions. You might 
prayerfully consider earmarking tithes and 
offerings for worthy mission projects rath'er · 
than the Cooperative Program-a portion of 
. which supports this convention. 
As a final word I would like lo ask Mr. Hug-
gins of Edmond, Okla. , who ju ~t spent time 
in Las Vegas, as to the number of people that 
he actually shared Christ with during his stay 
in a " remote section of the casi no?" -
Beverly Strain, Wooster 
To pulpit search committees 
I suppose that a hundred legitimate ques-
tions are examined by committees in search 
of God's' man to "lead them. Age is impor-
tant; families are important; training is vital; 
dedication is a must; doctrinal position can't 
be overl.ooked; and certainty of his calling 
is imperative. 
However, if I were on a search commit-
tee. there are other questions I'd be certain 
to ask a prospective pastor. 
(1) Are you active in the local association 
program? 
(2) How much emphasis do you give to 
the missions offerings? A token nod? A 
dynamic push? 
(3) If one of your youth responded to a 
divine call, wou ld you urge him or her to at-
tend one of our own Baptist colleges or 
seminaries? 
(4)1f given a choice, wou ld you send a bus 
load of your members to Basic Youth Con-
flicts led by a non-Baptist or would you opt 
for Ridgecrest , Siloam or Glorieta? 
(5) Will you try to raise the Cooperative 
Program or lower it? 
. (6) Would you use · Southern Baptist 
literature or would you order all materials 
from an independent outfit? (Sometimes the 
first step in "stealing" a Southern Baptist 
church is to use other literature. I've seen 
it happen.) 
Finally, the time for a committee to ask the 
basic questions is before you call a pastor, not 
afler he is on lhe field.-Andrew M. Hall, 
Fayetteville 
Origin of ph~asing 
Article I of the Baptist Faith and Message 
(1963) says of the Bible: " It has God for ils 
author. salva tion for its end, and truth, 
without any mixture of error, for its matter." 
Many have asked me where this phrasing 
came from. Your readers may have similar 
curiosity. · 
John locke (1632-17051. English phil-
osopher, seems to have been the first to use 
this language, according tO my current 
knowledge. An Anglican minister (Richard 
King) had asked how a "young gentleman" 
may " attain a true knowledge of the Chris· 
ti an religion, in the full and just extent of it." 
On Augusl25, 1703, Locke gave a "short and 
plain answer;· saying: 
~oman's viewp9lnt 
" let him study the body of the Scripture, 
especia lly th'e New Testament. Therein are 
contained the words of eternal ife. It has God 
for its author; salvation for its end; and truth, 
without any mixture of error. for its matter." 
Usa WhHe • 
Friendship 
Recently, I returned from Sunday School 
week al Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly in North 
Carolina. It was a refreshing experience. 
One of the conferences I attended was en-
titled "The Stresses of Being a Minister's 
Wife:• Since I am a minister's wife, I thought 
t~is might be beneficial for me. 
I discovered that one item of primary im-
portance for most ministers' wives concern-
ed wheiher or nollhey should develop close 
friendships within the church. Some felt this 
would be placing themselves in a dangerous 
and vulnerable position. Others felt that lay 
women didn' t desire to get close to their 
minister's wife for fear she would move away 
and they would experience the pain of los-
ing a friend. Still others felr there was a cer-
tain role for them to fulfill which required 
sacrificing close friendships within the 
church :- As a result, many of these women 
fell lonely. 
Pege4 
Our conference leader recognized all 
these concerns but still encouraged us to 
eStablish good friendships within our chur-
ches. He COr"!cluded that what we gain from 
having close friendships is far better and to 
be preferred over that which we lose by shy· 
ing away from them . 
-In John 15:9-16, Jesus ca lls us " friends" 
because, as believers, he has let us into his 
inner circle. Isn't it natural then that as Chris-
tian women we also include one another in 
our circles of friendship? 
I am fortunate to be in a church where I 
feel the freedom to have many sPecial friend-
ships. But it is not always an easy task. 
lisa White is the wife of the pastor of 
Second Baptisl Church, LiHle Rock and the 
molher of two small daughters. She teaches 
singles Sunday SchoOf and is actiw in sane· 
luary choir and handbells. 
One may see locke's letter in The Works 
of John Locke, in Ten Volumes (11th ed., lon-
don : W. Otridge and Son, 18121. X, 30L, or 
other edition of the Works. 
Locke's philosophy was very popular in the 
English colonies at the time of the American 
Revolution. It continued to be popular for 
several decades. 
The New Hamphsire Confession (1833) 
was the first Baptist.confession to use Locke's 
statement about Scripture. Southern Baptist 
confessions of 1925 and 1963 utilized the 
Ne'\rV Hampshire phrasing.-G. Hugh Wam· 
ble, Kansas City, Mo. 
Give us Cod's man 
As our Home Mission Board Search Com-
mitte seeks God's man to head,our Southern 
Baptist Home Mission Boafd, my prayer is 
that they will selfkt a pastor who has an 
outstanding track-reco rd in both evangelism 
and denominational cooperation . 
Give us a man who is a personal soul-
winner, a man of compassion, and a man 
with reaching people as his first priority. I 
would hope this man could be found among 
the top 50 churches in the Southern Baptist 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
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Convention in baptisms reported last year. 
Give us a man who has the burden for the 
world as well as the nation, for the world is 
coming to our doorstep. I would hope this 
man could be found in the top 50 churches 
in the Southern Baptist Convention in giv-
ing to the Cooperative Program last year. 
Give us a man who is unquestionably 
Southern Baptist, who has been educated 
in a Baptist college and in one .of our 
seminaries. Give us a man who understands 
us because he is truly one of us in every 
sense of the word. · 
Give us a man who loves and lives by the 
Bible. Give us a man who not only fits within 
the parameters of our " Baptist Faith and 
Message," but who also epitomizes the very 
core of its doctrinal clarity: a life-long com-
mitment to God's Holy Word. 
Give us a man wMo can lead us closer to 
God, a man of prayer, Who pastors a church 
that prays. Give us a man who has tha t rare 
combination of confidence and humility, of 
courage and gentleness, of conviction and 
contrition, of boldness and restraint, and 
who is outspoken and yet well spoken of. 
There is such a man . I know they wi ll find 
him, He may not wan t to leave his church 
to shoulder this great responsiblity, but God 
will speak to him though their persistence 
and our prayers. God already kne7~.vs who the 
man is. Our prayers are with the Search 
Committee as they seek the man's name, his 
talents, and his service for Jesus and for 
us.- james W. Bryant, Ft. Smith 
What have we come to? 
My daddy was a Baptist deacon and an in-
errantist. He brought me up to believe the 
Bible, which says " Love one another," and 
" Let all things be done decently and in 
order" (Rom . 13:8, I Cor. 15:40) . 
But when I was 14 years old, our 
hometown church" had an awful squabble. 
Unfortunately the pastor stood on one side 
and my daddy on the other. 
One Sunday morning the preacher took 
the worship hour to deliver a blistering at· 
tack on those who opposed him. Daddy 
held such a high regard for the pulpit and 
for order in worship, that he sat there and 
waited until it was all over and the pastor had 
"pronounced the benediction. Only then did 
he stand up and ask, "" Now will you hear 
me?" 
But the pastor had stirred up his supporters 
so much that they shouted my daddy dO\vn 
with a chorus of " oo' s:" And a 
brokenhearted tee11age boY. sat there 
wondering how Christians could act so 
un-Christian. 
You'll be glad 
to know ... 
... The basics can bless and the mundane 
can be magnificent. Dull and boring could 
be used to describe the way many come to 
feel about their Chris-
tian service. Fifty-two 
we:eks of doing the 
same thing over and 
over could create a 
rut. Several years of' 
sameness tends to 
That experience, and .others like it, made take off the edge of 
real roadblocks in God's path for my life. The excitement Are we 
Lord had to call pretty loud for me to hear meant to carry. on 
him, becausej was hiding behing the hate ·when time has 
and hypocrisy of other church members. blunted the cutting 
Thank God, he is patient 'and he is power- · edge of our en- Moore 
ful. He got me staightened out, and even saw thusiasm? Can 1 find a church, a denomina-
fit to call me to the mission field, where Betty tion, a walk wi th God that can assure me of 
and I have served him for 21 years. constant excitement and effectiveness in ser-
Nowadays I tremble for anOther genera- vice? Must 1 resign myself to the fate that the 
tion of young people-and older people, rema:nder of my life may be lived without 
too-who see the way Baptists can act when any real moving excitement? The answer to 
they get together. Betty and I have been these questions is obviously, "No!" 
sickened and saddened at reports from our The record of Jesus' ministry is that of go-
Convention in recent years. But what hap- ing again and again to the same places and 
ped last June in Atlanta was the worst doing the same things-preaching, teaching, 
yet. · and healing. Do you suppose the routine 
According to reliable reports, both from and sameness brought du lln ess and 
printed sources and from eyewi tnesses, a boredom? Not on your life. His father's will 
brother had been duly recognized by the on any day was exciting. The individual 
chair and was speaking from the platform in needs he coUld meet on any day would not 
relation to a Convention agency report . He be just like any one he had met before. Giv· 
was trying to explain his beliefs about the , ing his life away day by day resulted in him 
inspi red Word of God. But certain finding life. What he knew and what he 
messengers drowned him out with a chorus could do to help others doubtless kept him 
of " no's." from boredom and burnout. 
Brothers and sisters, what have we come I believe it would work the same way for 
to? What are we bringing upon the coming us. There was just one transfiguration, one 
generation, if we have no more respect for resur rection and one Pentecost. The 
one another than that? ... -William N. followers of Christ had, like me and you, to 
McElrath, Bandung, Indonesia spend most of their days in more ordinary 
' / was in prison and you came unto me ' 
experiences. Colossians 3:23 tells us how the 
ordinary can be exciting. "Whatever you do, 
do your work heartily, as for the lord rather 
than for men." If a poll were taken to determine how 
many Arkansas Baptists had visi ted a 
prisoner in a loca l, county, state or federal 
correctional facility, 
the results would be 
extremely disappoin· 
ting. Such disappoint· 
ment would stem 
from the fact of jesus 
teachil"")g, " I was in 
prison and you came 
unto me" (Matt. 
25:36). To confirm this' 
sad truth, when you 
next meet with Chris-
tian fri ends in Sunday Parker 
School, Church Training, or in a WMU or 
Brotherhood meeting, ask who is heeding 
our Lord's admonition . 
September 4, 1986 
Arkansas Baptists can be real proud of the 
way the institutitonal chaplains they support 
are ministering to prisoners. A part of what 
your chu rch contributes each month 
through the Cooperative Program and 
through the annual state missions offering 
helps provide these chaplains. 
In recent months, many have contributed 
toward the construction of chapel facilites 
at the Pine Bluff Diagnostic Center with 400 
prisoners' and the women's unit with 225 
prisoners. In this way, visits to prisOners can 
be made indirectly. For more information 
about how you can be involved in minister-
ing to prisoners in our state, write or call 
Chaplain Leroy Sisk, ABSC State Missions 
Department, P. 0. Box 52, Little Rock, AR 
72203; (501) 376-4791.-Bob Parker, ABSC 
Christian Life CommiSsion 
The alternative is to become a religious 
hedonist. Hedonism is defined as " the doc-
trine that pleasure is the only good, that it 
is the Chief end of life; self-indulgence; self. 
interest, the dwelling upon pleasurable sen-
sations." Church-hoppers, seminar, con· 
ference, tape, and book addicts can easily 
spend . their time seeking on,e more 
pleasurable spiri tual experience. These 
seldom get-in th~ harness of service. This is 
the way many people choose to deal with 
boredom and sameness in the Christian life. 
Be careful. Jesus' joy was in service and 
sacrifice. 
Don Moore is executive director of the 
Arkansas Baptist Stite Convention. 
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people 
Roy Buckelew has 
accepted the call to 
serve as full-time 
pastor of Hot 
'Springs First Church 
where he has been 
serving as interim 
past9r. He has been 
serving on the staff 
of O'uachita Baptist 
University as chair-
man of the speech, 
Buckelew drama and speech 
pathology departments, and associate 
professor of speech communication and 
preaChing. Buckelew is a graduate of 
O klahoma Ba ptist Unive rsity, ' 
Southwestern Baptist Th.eological 
Seminary and the University of Califor-
nia. He has served as pastor of churches 
in Oklahoma, Texas, California and 
Arkansas. He and his wife, louise, have 
two daughters. 
Rick A. Ellis began serving Aug. 31 as 
minister of. education with outreach em-
phasis at Trinity Church in Texarkana. He 
has served for three years as minister of 
education and youth at Hope First 
Church. Ellis is a graduate of Baylor 
University and Southwestern Baptist 
Theologica l Seminary. He and his wife, 
Karen, are parents of a son, Noah. 
Trent Edwards has joined the staff of 
Walnut Ridge First Church as minister of 
music and youth. He formerly served as 
minister of music and youth at Eafle 
Church. He is a graduate of Union 
University in Jackson, Tenn ., with a rna· 
jor in sacred music. Edwards is the son of 
Rev. and Mrs. John Edwards and is mar· 
ried to the fo rmer laurie lee Hamrick of 
Cherry Valley. 
Leonard '~ Red" Baker began serving 
Sept. 1 as pastor of Conway Emmanuel 
Church, going there from Harlan Park 
Church in Conway. He and his wife, Ed· 
na, w ill continue to reside at 1902 
Creekwood Drive in Conway. 
Mike Rhodes was ordained to the 
preaching ministry at Harlan Park Church 
in Conway Aug. 24. He serves the 
church as associate pastor to college and 
youth . 
Claudia B. Padgett died Aug. 6 at age 95 . 
~~::so~ ~a~~~rS~eM:a~ntth;i~~dow of 
Herbert 0 . Padgett. Survivors include 
four daughters, Olive Smith and Norma 
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N. White of Banner, Almeda Thomas of 
Concord, and Mary Deloach of West 
Memphis. 
Bob Mathis resigned Aug. 17 as pasto r of 
Enterprise Church near Viola following 10 
years of service. 
Jeff Ginn is servi ng West Memphis First 
Church as interim youth director. 
Donald R. Dunavant is serving Parkin 
First Church as interim pastor. He is 
director of relations with church and 
associat ions at Mid-America Seminary. 
Jeff Black is serving as pastor of Turner 
Church . He is a graduate of Gardner· 
Webb College and is studying toward a 
master of divinity degree at Mid-America 
Seminary. He has served as pastor of 
Wil son M emorial Church in Charlotte, 
N .C. Black and his wife, Sherri, have a 
son, Adam. 
Mike Fowler is serving as associate pastor 
of West Helena Church. His primary 
responsibility will be to serve as pastor of 
West Acres Chapel, a joint mission pro-
ject with Arkansas Valley Association and 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention . Fowler 
will also cont inue to serve as Bapti st Stu-
dent Union director at Phillips County 
Community College. 
Robert Hartness has resigned as pastor of 
Banon Church to move to Conway. 
AI Major of West Helena is servi ng as in· 
terim pastor of Barton Church. 
Garth Rotramel began serving Sept. 1 as 
pastor of youth and music at Fayetteville 
Immanuel Church . 
H.D. ·McCarty was promoted to the 
grade of brigadier general in ceremon ies 
at the Pentagon in Washington, D.C., July 
23. McCarty, pastor of Fayetteville 
University Church, will now.serve as Ai r 
National Guard assistant to the Air Force 
Chief of Chaplains. He has served as 
chaplain in the Arkansas Ai r National 
Guard. 
luke Cummings has resigned as pastor of 
Ozone Church. 
Bill Martin has resigned as pastor of 
Marked Tree Centra l Church to serve as 
pastor of Aurora Springs Chu rch in 
Eldon, Mo. 
Bill Wendl has resigned as minister to 
youth at Sylvan Hills First Church in 
Nonh litt le Rock to continue his studies 
at the University of Arkansas in little 
Rock. 
Eddie Hardister has joined the staff of 
Park Place Church in Hot Springs as 
minister of music and associate pastor. 
He is a graduate of the University of 
Arkan sas and Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Hardister has serv-
ed churches in both Arkansas and Texas, 
coming to Hot Springs from Windsor 
Park Church in Fon Smi th. He and his 
w ife, Debbie, have two chi ldren, Amy 
and Aaron. 
Ken Carter has resigned as minister of Bi· 
ble education at Fon Smith First Church 
to serve as minister of education at First 
Church of San Antonio, Texas. 
Clyde Morris has resigned as pastor of 
Finch Chu rch at Paragould. 
Sherry Tate has made a commitment to 
fu ll·t ime mission work. She has served 
this summer as a Home Mission Board 
student missionary in California. She is 
the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Jim Tate 
and a student at Southern Baptist 
College. 
James B. Turner has resigned as minister 
of education and music at Nettleton 
Church in Jonesboro to join the staff of 
Lake Carroll Church in Tampa, Fla. 
ARKANSAS BAPTISt NEWSMAGAZINE 
Ross Woodbury began servi ng Sept. 1 as 
pastor of lakeshore Drive Church in little 
Rock, coming there from Monette First • 
Church where he served as pastor for 
tvvo years. A native of little Rock, Wood-
burY was ordai~ed to the preaching 
ministry in 1980 by Little Rock Calvary 
Churc~ . He is a graduate of the Universi-
ty of Arkansas at little Rock and 
Southv!.estern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He and his wife, Sandra Kaye, 
have three children, jason Ross, age 14, 
Kristen~ Oia ne, 11 and Laura Beth, six. 
Toby Adair has· been called to serve as 
full-time pastor of Forrest Park Church in 
Pine Bluff where he has been serving as 
inter!m pastor. 
Ferrell 0 . Morgan recently began his fifth 
year of service as director of missions fo r 
Concord Association. 
John Starkey has resigned as pastor of 
sOuth Side Church in Fayetleville and 
larry Spencer is serving the church as in-
terim pastor. 
Kent Farris joined the staff of Park Hill 
Church in NOrth little Rock Sept. 1 as 
church administrator. A native of Ill inois, 
he came to North Little Rock from 
Orange, Texas. He is a graduate of the 
University of Evansvi lle, Evansv ille, lnd; 
the University of Southern Illinois and 
~outhwestern Baptist Theological 
Semi nary. Farris and his wife, DorothY, 
have two sons, Robert and Mart in. 
Lynda Fulmer has joined the staff of Fort 
Smith Grand AvenUe Church as 
preschool and childrens director. 
Larry Nelson has res igned as minister of 
music and youth at Alma First Church to 
join the staff of Greenwood First Church 
as ininister of music. 
Johnny Lewis joined the ~ taff of Benton 
Calvary Church Aug. 17 as music direc· 
tor. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
lewis of Piney Church, Hot Springs. 
Maurice Hitt began servi ng· Aug. 17 as 
pastor of Bl~ck Oak Church. He and his 
wife, Sandara, have two daughters, Erica 
and Cara. 
Don Vuncannon is serving as pastor of 
New Hope Church, Jonesboro. 
Leonard Bunch of Jonesboro is ser;ving as 
pastor of Lunsford Church, Lake City. 
~eptember 4, 1Q86 
Glen Hurst has resigned as pastor of 
Bowman Church. Lake City. 
Larry Owens has resigned as pastor of 
Strawfloor Church in Jonesboro. 
Janet Broyles has resigned as associate 
minister of music at Fort Smith First 
Church to accept a position as an 
elementary music teach~r -in the Green-
wood Publ ic School System. A graduate 
of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
she formerl y served as minister of music 
and youth at First Church, Poteau,' Okla. 
briefly 
Gladden Church at Earle observed 
homecoming Aug. 10 wi th traditional 
Sunday morning services, a fe11owsh ip 
dinner and afternoon r.1u sical program. 
Fred Siedler of Fair Oaks Church was 
speaker. 
Lake Cit'; Girl s in Action sponsored a 
specia l Chri stmas in August project for 
Ron and Jan langston of Zimbabwe who 
need a motorcycle fo r Steven M'uleya, an 
African preacher. 
Dumas First Church youth and their 
sponsors recently returned from a 
mission trip to El Paso, Texas, where they 
assisted the Grandview Church w ith Bible 
schools for Spanish-speaking chi ldren and 
door.to-door visitation. They also 
presented twQ concerts at a Spanish 
mission. 
DeQueen First Church youth led a 
backya rd Bible club and assisted wi th 
prospect visita tion at Grahnis Aug. 11 -14. 
Sardis Church at Montrose observed 
homecoming Aug. 3. Dennis Cherry, a 
former pastor, was speaker. Special 
guests included Billy Kite, director of 
missions for Ashley County Associat ion, 
and M rs. Kite. 
Central Church in Magnolia ordained Jeff 
Westbrook to the preaching minist ry Aug. 
17. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert l. 
Westbrook of Magnolia, he has been 
ca lled to serve as chaplai n of the Darl -
ington Sc~ool in Rome, Ga. Westbrook is 
a graduate of 'Baylor University, Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary and Yale 
Divinity School. 
South Side Church in Fort Smith licensed 
Dennis Tucker to the preaching ministry 
Aug. 17. 
Galilee Church in El Dorado will observe 
update 
its 74th anniversary Sept. 21 w ith a tO 
a.m. worship service, followed by a 
fellowshiP meal. There will be no Sunday 
School hour, according to Pastor Paul M. 
Northcutt . 
Waldo ChUrch has organized a Baptist 
Men's group. Rick Ell is, Southwest 
Association direCtor for Baptist Men, met 
with the group Aug. 18 to share orga niza-
tional and maintenance information. 
Eastside Mission in Van Bu ren has had 
two members, George Brown Jr. and Col-
umbus Baty, make commitments to the 
_preaching minist ry. 
Shady Grove and Heliron Churches in 
little Rock have merged into one con-
gregation wi th present plans ca lling for 
youth meetings, Bible classes and other 
special events to be conducted in the 
Shady Grove building. 
Helena First Church wi ll celebrate its 
135th anniversary w ith homecomi 'lg Oct. 
19. Services wi ll begin at 10 a.m. and 
w ill feature Don Moore, Executive Direc-
tor of Arkansas Baptist State Convent ion, 
as guest speaker. 
Immanuel Church at Sa lem, assisted by 
Hope\vell Church of Pinson, Ala., held 
backyard Bible club Aug. 11·15. Average 
daily attendance was 62. There were 10 
baptisms and 18 other decisions. 
Strong First Church mission team recent-
ly returned from Seminole, Okla., where 
they worked w ith Indians from several 
tribes at the Indian Nations Church. They 
also did carpentry work in the church. 
Grand Avenue Church in Fort Smith 
you th recently returned from Bloom-
ington, Ind ., where they assisted First 
Church Church wi th three backyard Bible 
clubs, held a reviva l, did door-to-door 
canvassing and w itnessed in malls and 
pa rks. _The work resulted in 14 profes-
sions of faith . 
Board Camp Church will celebrate its 
125th ann iversary Sept. 28 with Sunday 
School at 10 a.m., morning worship at 11 
a.m., a noon meal and a 2 p.m. service. 
Gilbert Nichols, director of missions for 
Ouachita Associa tion, will be speaker. 
Vernual Ridgeway is pastor. 
Natural Steps Chu rch at Roland will , 
observe homecoming Sept. 14. Ed Walker 
w ill be speaker and the Southwest 
Singers will provide spec'ial music. 
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Gosnell Church, Blytheville, celebrates centennial anniversary 
by Mark Kelly 
Members of the Gosne ll Churc h, 
Blytheville, celebrated the congregation's 
centennial anniversary with a weekend of 
special activities Aug. 15-17. 
The congregation, one of the oldest in 
Mississippi County, opened their celebration 
• Friday evening, Aug. 15, with a fellowship 
and tour of the church facilities, including 
a 15,330 square-foot, $200,000 educational 
building currently under construction . A 
worship service featuring former. Sunday 
School director Bill5hook, presently a facul-
tY member at liberty Seminary, lynchburg, 
Va., followed the tour. 
Saturday, Aug. 16, members and guests of 
the congregation assembled at the Robert 
Earl and Gail Davis farm for a catfish dinner 
and ice<old watermelon. FoiiCJINing the din-
ner,' they returned to the church building for 
a service featuring former pastor Bill Kr~is, 
now director of missioils for Faulkner County 
Association, Conway. 
After regular Sunday morning worship ser-
vices Aug. 17, .the congregation held a 
potluck luncheon in the Gosnell High 
School cafeteria. At 1:30 p.m., they 
reassembled in the church sanctuary for 
their final centennial event, an afternoon ser-
vice featuring special music, testimonies, the 
reading of the church history, and messages 
from former pastors Kries and John E. 
Marshall. 
The Gosnell Church was founded in 1886 
as the North Sawba Church, with a charter 
membership of-10. j.M. Richardson was the 
first pastor. In 1910 the church's second 
building was constructed on land donated 
by the Gosnell Estate. 
During the Great Depression, the church 
ceased having regular worship services. After 
a successfUl brush arbor meeting in 1933, led 
by Methodist minister Harmon Holt, local 
Methodists and Baptists cooperatively 
bought a tract of land and construcied a 
building in which each held half-time ser-
vices. The tW'O groups worshiped together for 
- 14 years. 
In 1948the Baptists bought the Methodist 
interest in the property, purchased additional 
property, and raised additional facilities. 
Despite a fire in '1952 which partially 
destroyed the church plant, remodeling and 
new construction has continued on the pre-
sent site. The present buildings are valued 
at $440,000. · 
The church presently operates seven buses 
in community outreach. In 1977 the church 
established three separate, age-graded 
children's worship services. The congrega-
tion set a record for Mississippi County 
Association this Past summer when they 
enrolled 630 chil~ren in Vacation Bible 
School. The church averages 350 in Sunday 
School attendance and 450 in worship. 
• According to Pastor Preston T. Bailey, the 
church ranked 13th in the state in baptisms 
in 1985, with an .average conversion age of 
(Right) Preston T. Bailey, pastor of the 
Gosnell Church, Blytheville, counsels with 
a ~ungJter who made a profession of fa ith 
in Christ after morning worship services 
on Aug. 17. The morning service was part 
of a full weekend of activities as the con-
grega tion celebrated its 1.00th·anniversary. 
18 years. The congregation has trained 130 
persons with the Continu ing Wi tness Train-
ing program, many of them mi litary person-
nel from the Blytheville Air Force Base, who 
have since transferred to other posts around 
the world . The church hosted a National 
CWT Training Seminar in March. 
Mark kelly is managing editor of the Arkan-
sas Baptist Newsmagazine. 
(Above) More than 600 persons packed the 
sanctuary of the Gosnell Church, Blytheville, 
on Sunday morn ing, Aug. 17, as the church 
drew near the close of its 100th ann iversary 
celebrat ion. (Left) After the morn ing worship, 
church members and their guests flocked to 
the nearby Gosnell H igh School cafeteria for 
a potluck luncheon, which was followed by 
an afternoon .service. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE. 
ABSC Executive Board ·. ·· .. 
Conservative budget, new formula, statewide task force approved 
The Executive Boa(d of the Arkansas Bap-
ti st State Co_nvention convened at the Bap-
ti st Medical Center on August 26, with presi-
dent Ferrell Morgan presiding. The first itein 
was the election of a vice-president. Randall 
Evereit, pastor of First Church, Benton, was 
elected. This action was necessary because 
former vice-president Gerald Taylor had 
moved and was no longer eligible to serve 
on the Executive Board. 
The Executive Board will prese'}t five items 
to the annual state convention for considera-
tion . Firsi, the messengers during the Nov. 
18-19 annual meet ing will consider a $12.34 
million dol lar budget. The proposed budget 
represents an increase of 0 .76 of 1 percent 
over the 1986 budget. The proposed budget 
also includes an increase of 0.75 of 1 per-
cent for Southern Baptist Convention 
Cooperative Progi!Jm causes, but provides a 
slight reduction for all agencies, institutions 
and the Executive Board programs in 
amounts budgeteP over 1986. The propos-
ed budget was passed without dissenting 
vote. 
Second, the Execut ive Board w ill recom-
mend to the messengers at the annual 
meeting a new budget formula which deter-
mines the division of Cooperative Program 
monies for SBC causes, as well as Arkansas 
agencies, institutions and Execu tive Board 
programs. Jere Mitchell, . chairman of the 
budget fo rmula study committee and pastor 
of First Church; fayetteville, observed that 
the present budget formul a was designed to 
operate from 1983-1987. The new budget for-
mula must be adopted at the 1986 conven-
tion, since work on the 1988 budget w ill 
begin in February of next Year. 
Mitchell observed that future budgets must 
reflect the action of the ABSC w hich provid-
ed $50,000 additiona l mo nies to Southern 
Baptist College in · 1988 and an additional 
$52,000 in 1990 to assist the college in 
developing new four-year baccalaureate pro-
grams. These monies set aside for Southern 
Baptist College are to receive the normal 
budget increases each year. Additiona lly it 
is projected that the new expanded church 
annuity plan w ill require $188,000 additional 
money in 1988. 
The formula committee is recommending 
these monies become a part of the base and 
thereby affect the tota l budget. After these 
monies have been removed, the balance of 
the Cooperati ve Program receipts wi ll be 
divided according to the normal percentages 
for each agency, institution, Executive Board 
programs, and SBC causes. 
The new formula , adopted by the Execu-
tive Board, ties the increase designated for 
SBC causes directly to the percentage in-
crease in Cooperative Program gifts from the 
churches as reported in the previous year's 
U nifo rm Church l etters. Monies to SBC 
September 4; 1986 
by ). Everett Sneed 
causes can be increased up to 1 percent, but 
in no year will they be increased Jess than 
0.25 of 1 percent ." • 
· The current formula calls fa ~ 0.75 of 1 per-
cent increase each year, regardless of the 
Cooperative Program gifts received from 
Arkansas Baptist churches. 
A llen Thrasher, pastor of First Ch)J rch, 
Booneville, observed that this was not a vote 
to decrease gifts to world missions. " Regard-
less of gif\s received from churches, the sta te 
convention w ill be increasing 0.25 of 1 per-
cent to SBC causes annually," Thrasher said . 
H e further observed that every item sup-
ported by the fo rmula is a Cooperative Pro-
gram cause, w hether in state or out. 
A third recommendation of the Executive 
Board ca lls for the creation of a " Task Force 
of 100" to deal with the potential cri sis 
created by the lack of percentage increase 
in Cooperative Program funds received from 
Arkansas Baptist churches. 
The president of the Executive Board is to 
appoint a committee of 10, which will nom-
inate a task force of 100 Arkansas Baptist 
pastors, laypersons, agency and institution 
leaders. Task force members will speak at the 
invitation of churches during the next two 
years, challengi ng them to increase thei r 
percentage support of missions through the 
Cooperative Program. The Task Fo rce of 100 
is to be elected during the state conven tion. 
Convention President lawson Hatfield 
observed that information has a very positive 
impact on giving patterns. He sa iO, "The $75 
M illion Campaign produced the greatest 
financial growth Southern Bapti sts had ever 
experienced to that time. The Cooperative 
Program was a direct outgrowth of this 
endeavor." . 
The fourth recommendation approved by 
the· Executive Board for the anfJUal conven-
tion provides for the sessions of the annual 
convention to be held ' Tuesday morning 
through Wednesday morning. The Pastor's 
Conference sessions would be convened on 
Monday. 
The recommendation further provides for 
the Pastor's Conference to receive $2,500, 
the Religious Educa tion Assoc iation $900, 
and the Convention Wives Conference 
$900. It stipulates each organization is to 
operate wi thi n the funds provided and the 
officers of each organization are to work 
together to coordinate their programs for the 
annual meeting. 
The final recommendation to be presented 
to the conven tion sets forth long range plans 
to be accomplished between 1988 and 1992. 
Associate Executive Director Jimmie Shef-
field stated, " The Executive Board must be 
good stewards of its resources, time, person-
nel and money. In order to make the best 
use of each oi these, long range planning is 
mandatory." 
The areas of work in w hich long range 
planning will be presented include church 
program development, evangelism, ministry, 
fellowsh ip and communication, new work, 
and ste--.va rdship. 
Other act ions taken by the Executive 
Board included filling vaca nt board posi -
tions. The following people were recom-
mended by the state nominating committee 
and elected by the Execu tive Board to fill 
unexpired terms: Eddie Simpson, Caroli ne 
Association, Mark CopP.enger, liberty Asso-
ciation, l edell Bailey, Pulaski Associa tion 
(terms to expire in 1986); ,Don . Hubbard, 
Centennial Assoc iation, Jack Ramsey, H ar-
mony Association, John Hawkins, Southwest 
Association, and Roy Mcleod, Southwest 
·Association (terfTIS to expire in 1987); Joe Bill 
Meador, Carey Association, Charles Atkin-
son, Pu laski Association (terms to expire in 
1988). 
The Executive Board voted to use the 
approximately $1 10,000 received from the 
sa le of the convention's Hart of the Hills pro-
perty towards the const ruction of a guest 
house at Paron. The guest house w ill have 
four or five motel7type units to be used by 
missionaries, pr.ogram speakers at Paron, and 
individuals referred by Glen McGri ff, direc-
tor of the Ministry of Crisis Support, on a 
space-available basis. 
The Camps and Assemblies Committee, 
along with camp directors from the 
Executi ve Board programs, w ill be respon-
sible for developing and recom niending 
plans for financing and building the guest 
houuse. The recommendation passed w ith- · 
out di ssen~ing vote. 
A conference center report was given 
which suggested the Executive Board not 
plan to proceed with an adult conference 
center at Camp Paron at this time: It did 
observe there was interest in and a need for 
such a cen ter and provided for the continua-
tion of the study committee. 
Jan Kelley, who has served the Executive 
Board in a number of positions, was elected 
as director of supPort ser~ices (see story on 
p. 13). 
Near the outset of the meeting, Ex~cutive 
Director Don Moore observed that this a 
crucial time in the state conven tion's history. 
He sald, '' It is critical from a mora\,.econom-
ic, evangelistic and theological standpoint:' 
Moore said the convei-Hion is currently 
5. 15 percent above the receipts of a year ago 
and, at this point, is receiving 95.2 percent 
of the 1986 budget. 
Moore concluded his brief remarks by say-
ing, " These are humbling times. Anyone 
\Who feels he has all the answers is simply 
~eceiving himself." 
J. Everett Sneed is editor of the Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmagazine . . 
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Evangelistic visitation key to Beebe church's growth 
. by Gene HerrinSton • 
To the casual visitor, Beebe-population 
"about 3,000 and not a single traffic light' '-
does not give the appearance of "a field 
white unto harvest." 
Not so •to Fiist ChurCh and Pastor Roil 
Mayes. During Mayes first year, which began 
in July 1985, the c hurch added 141 new 
members by baptism and 95 by letter. The 
baptisms represent almost 5 percent of the 
city's popUlatiOn. . · · 
The secret? Making evangelistic visitation 
a real p'rio'rity. · 
The pastor~isits every night of the week 
excepi FriCJay, hjs night with family, and this 
IncludeS after prayer . meeting on 
Wednesdays. . 
During MaYes' first two or three months 
at First Church, a church with a rich heritage 
·' tlating b~ck to 1873, messages emphasized 
foundations of the- faith and importance of 
unity. The next month he horTied in on soul · 
winning. 
"God has raised up a cadre of dedicated 
men and women -who have made concern 
and sharing 3 'priority," he said, "We hcive 
10 Or 12 who knock on doOrs every week 
· · in his name:· · 
Every two or three months the pastor 
teaches the nevv conVerts · how to share 
"w~<it jesus has' done for me:· 
Increased SundaY school attendance is but 
o'ne of t.he results of the unusual growth. In 
the summer of 1985 Sunday school atten-
danCe was below 200. This summer it tops 
300. The .chur~h has go_ne to two m~uning 
worship serViceS and "ou r' Sunday night 
crowd requires use of the balcony." 
Mayes 'declihes to set. a goal for the 
church's next year, explaining, "Success in 
God's Word does not hinge on numbers. 
The mission of the pastor is to proclaim 
G_od's inerrarlt word , love his peOple an'd 
pray for the lost by name:' tana, .. NeoN York and jamaica. He also 
He sees the key to church growth as " the pastored in Mt. Pleasant , Miss. , while a 
congregation liking the pastor and the pastor student. 
loving,.the people." . Following graduation, he was cal)ed as 
'.'Nothing can strengthen the church more pastor of Fifst Church, Forsythe, Mont. While 
than seeing people saved," he saiO. " If the there, the congregation constituted 'another 
people are not seeing professions the ques· church 25 miles away and started a mission 
tion arises as to what is wrong. The cbn· at Ashland, on the edge of the Cheyenne ln-
gregation sees the fault as that of the pastor, dian ReserVation. While he was at Forsythe, 
· and the pastor often sees the problem as the a city of about 3,000, that congregation ran k-
congregation:' ed eighth in baptisms in the four-state area 
The Wednesday night service emphasizes of Wyoming, Montana, North and South 
the members dividing into groups and pray- Dakot3. ' 
"ing for the lost by name. Mayes' personal Mayes visits with those making professions 
prayer list includes names of about 60 three or four days after the deciSion "even 
residents of Beebe. though they bave alr~ady talked with a 
Mayes dedicat'ion to personal witnessing counselor:' He sometimes finds that the per-
came even before his call i'nto the ministry. son does not have a full understanding of 
He was living in Texarkana, employed by total commitment to Christ. 
Arkansas State junvenile Services, wh'en " I During this · sunimer's Vacation Bible 
got caught up in the revival that swept Trini- School, 11 child fen came forward , but five 
ty Church .in the mid~ 70s under pastors Stan of this number have not been baptized 
Coffey and Bill Duvall." During (hose two "since they really did not make a decision 
years, Trinity doubled in attendance, from but just came bef;:ause others were coming." 
about 300 to 600. He related how a 72-year-old woman who 
" I had been' a nominal Christian for yea rs, had been attending First Church responded 
but at this time .I redediCat,ed ' my life and after he had asked about her assurance of 
began personal soul winning," he reCalled . salvation. She told him " I am so glad you 
He begary visiting every night, "even afte r asked, for when I was a young teenager my 
Tuesday night church visitation I would go friet:lds kept after me so much to go to the 
to the Greyhound bus station to talk and front that I finally did just to get ,them off me, 
distribute tracts often as late as midnight :• and , oh, I have been so miserable." 
A year and a half later God called him to Mayes,·a native ofStephes, worked in the 
. preach: · "during a Training Union session oil fields as a teenager to finance his college 
when bus director Linda II Skinner was giv- at HendefS9n State University and East Texas 
ing _his testimony:• State U,niversity. He is mati'ied to the former 
He was 26 at that time< ~ld everything and Je~a Mcloftin of Mineral Springs, and they 
enrolled ip Mid-America Seminary in Mem· have one Caughter, who will is three. 
phis, 'renn. His calling card includes the plan . ..._ . , 
of salva'tion used by Mid-America President Gene Herrington, a former managing editor 
Gray Allison. Three summers while at the of the Arkansas Democrat, is a member of 
seminary he went on mission tours, to Mon- the Olivet .Church, · Little Rock. · 
Join the c-elebration! 
First Baptist Churc,h 
211 South 1\larket.Street 
Benton, : Arkanaaa ' l 
September 7-14 
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. Morning worship September 7, 8:30 a .m . 
September 7, 11 a. in . . . .. ...... . ... .. ...... Morning worship 
Special guest: Reu . EnOch Brown 
September 7, 7 p .m. . .. . ...... "Our Church" Pageant 
September 8, 7 p .m . . .... . ...................... Rev. Dickson Rial 
September 9, 7 p.m . . .. .... Dr. Tommy Tutor 
September 10, 7 p .m. . . . Dr. Don Moore 
September 14, 8:30 and 11 a .m .. . ... . . . . . .. . . . . -Morning worship 
· Special guest: Dr. B.K. Selph 
September 14, 9:45 a .m . . . ...... . ..... .. . Sunday School 
Dr. Randel Euerett leading the adults 
Dauld Bau:el, former Razorback, leading the youth 
September 14, 12:15 p .m .. . ...... Lunch 
Septembe r 14, 1:30 p .m .. . ..... . ......... . .. Old-time Singing 
Concert by Maule Giles 
Challenge from the Pastor 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST "NEWSMAGAZINE 
One layman's opinion 
Daniel A. Grant 
Responding to evil: isolation or ·inoculation? 
Most nations are concerned in one way 
or another about preserving traditional 
values, especially among their young peo-
ple. Motivations fo r this may vary. Some 
nations' leaders are concerned primari ly 
about religious values, while Others have a 
more secular motivation associated with na-
tional patriotism. 
Since Ouachita BaRtist University has as 
one of its major purposes the nurturing of 
traditional Christian values, I was interested 
to read in the Singapore daily newspaper 
during a recent visit there, about a much 
publicized debate and disCussion on how to 
preserve Singapore's traditional values. 
Mr. Yeo Cheow Tong, minister of Health 
and Foreign AUairs, spoke to a group of pre-
university students about the importance of 
preserving and passing on traditional 
Singapore values such as teamwork, racial 
tolerance, and filial piety. He admitted 
. government concern about how to curb the 
spread of "Western va lues,'1 such as marital 
infidelity, drugs, and violence, but said 
SingaPore's government thus far engaged in 
" only marginal censorship" of television pro-
grams, and would continue to permit the 
showing of se lected American television 
programs. 
The folloWing morning the Singapore 
Straits Times editoria lized favorably at the 
news that the government "wi ll not attempt 
to shut out all Western influences deemed 
incompatible with efforts to inculcate 
desirable traditional va lues among the 
young:' The editorial w riter continued with' 
a strong statement on the practical im-
possibility of iso13ting a population from all 
foreign ideas and trends, good or bad, in,this 
age of immediate, direct, and vivid mass. 
communication. The editorial commended 
Mr. Yeo for saying, in effect, that the educa-
tion system needs to prepare young people 
to decide what values to adopt. It added that 
" if the problem is a swarm of undesirable 
foreign bugs, the solution is not isolation but 
inoculation." 
As t visited this re~arkable ci ty-state of 
2.25 million peOple, sorfle 13,000. miles away 
from Afkansas, I decided the editorial was 
expressing a half-truth and not a whole-truth. 
Ironically, on the same day, the Straits Times 
of Singapore reported a serious outbreak of 
Dengue fever, a disease transmitted by mos--
quitoes. The government had just launched 
an impressive campaign to eradicate the 
mosquitoes, with a television education pro-
gram asking all citizens to join in the .fight 
against these carriers. What they Were pro-
posing was isolation in its extreme farm-
by w iping out the mosquitoes. 
. Many weapons are avai lable and 
appropriate for responding to evi l in our 
world . Inoculation is certain ly one of the bet-
ter ones. Sometimes, however, quarantine, 
isolation, or even an open warfare of 
eradication is ca lled for. When it comes to 
some of the more vicious foi'ms of modern 
evil, I hope we can head them off by inocula-
tion, but I am not ready to rule out isolation, 
quarantine, or eradication, when all else 
fails . 
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachita 
Baptist University. 
Ouachita Baptist University dean to -teach in China 
ARKADElPHIA-Thomas Turner, vice-
president for academic affairs and dean of 
the School of Arts and Sciences at Ouachita 
Baptist University, has accepted a one·year 
teaching assignment at Henan University in 
Kaifeng, China, beginning in SePtember. the 
OBU Board of Trustees has given Turner a 
year's leave of absence to help develop a 
graduate program in physics and teach the 
subject at the ChineSe University. Michael. 
E. Arrington, presently assistant dean of the 
school of arts and sciences and associate 
professor of history, wi ll serve in Turner's 
position during his leave. 
Turner's.w ife, Marie, will be accompany-
ing him and will teach English as a Second 
Language at Henan. Two other Arkansans, 
Don and Almeda Elliott of Cabot, both 
Ouachita graduates, will also be in Kaifeng 
for a year te'aching English, said Turner. 
The trip is being sponsored by Cooperative 
Services International and the Wah-Mei 
Educational and Cul tural Foundation of 
Valparaiso, Ind . The CSI alliance is head-
quartered in Richmond, Va., a11d is a branch 
of the Southern B(lptist Convention's Foreign 
Mission Board . . 
" These sponsoring organiza tions place 
' lifestyle' laymen missionaries where career 
miss ionaries are not allowed," said Turner. 
He sees a grCM'ing need for Christ ian lay'men 
to work in overseas missions. " I believe every 
Christian is under an assignment to share the 
gospel of Christ,'' he added. 
Henan University is the provincial univer-
sity of Henan Province, the most densely 
populated province in China. Approximately 
7,000 students are enrolled at the universi-
ty, acccord ing to Turner. 
Area Stewardship I Annuity Conferences 
Sept. 8 ......... First, Monticello 
Sept. 9 .............. First, Hope 
Sept. 11. . .... First, Mena 
for pastors; 
stewardship. budget, 
and finance committees; 
personnel chairmen; 
treasurers; 
and deacons 
Septemtier 4, 19.86 t 
Sept. 15 .... East Side, Fort Smith 
Sept. 16 ....... First, Bentonville 
Sept. 18 ... First, Mountain · Home 
7 p.m. nightly 
Sept. 2.9 .... East Side, Paragould 
Sept. 30 .... First, West Memphis 
Oct. 2. . Calvary, Little Rock 
leaders: 
Charles Vanderslice 
SBC Annuity Board 
James A. Walker 
Jimmie Sheffield 
ABSC 
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Midwest Singles Conference Three new lesson commentaries begin 
slated for Sept. 19-20 
South Haven Church in Springfield, Mo., 
is sponsoring the Midwest Singles Con-
ference Sept. 19-20. The theme for the con-
ference, " We Are One in Christ," is based 
on Galatians 3:28. · 
T~e conference offers num erou s 
workshops on a wide variety of topics .. Some 
of the areas covered ar~ the single's role in 
the church, emotional struggles, grief, 
biblical principles for today~ sexuality, single 
parenting, the dating scene, problem solv-
ing, respOnsibility, fashion, nutrition, legal 
"now-how, and remarriage. Among the con-
ference 'speakers is John Firin, director of the 
Christian Civic Foundation: Uitle Rock. He 
will be speaking on the Holy Spiri t li nd scrip-
tural teachings on remarriage . 
Registration is $32, whiCh includes a con-
fer~nce packet, all sessions, refreshments, 
and the Saturday evening meal. For registra-
tion or more information contact: Midwest 
Christian Singles Conference, South Haven 
Baptist Church, 23S3 South Campbell, 
Springfield, MO 65807; (417) 881 -7636. 
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Erwin L. McDonald, 
editor emeritus of the 
Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazi n e, 
begi ns th is week 
writing commentaries 
on the International 
series Sunday School 
lesson; in " In God's 
image." 
M c Do nald Is a 
graduate of Arkasas 
Tec h Unive rs ity, 
Ouachita Baptist Universi ty and Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, 
Ky. In additioO tO his 15-year editorship of 
the ABN, he also was religion editor of the 
Arkansas Democrat for 12 years. He is cur-
rently a newspaper columnist. 
janet Hamm Willi am s, director of 
chi ldhood eduction, Calvary Church, Lillie 
Rock, also begins this week w riting commen· 
taries on the Life and Work series Sunday 
School !essons in " Learning to pray." 
M rs. Hamm is a graduate of Baylor Univer-
si ty. She also has been specia l min istri es 
.AutumJt .Motorcoadt (;our 
Wlllllmsbul'!lllld W11hlngton. 
October 17·25, 1988' 
$520 double OCCUplnCy 
Escorted by Carl & Mary Jo Gunter, 
Kruger Travel Bureau, 109•E. 7th St., 
Little Rock, AR 72201; 374-9271 ; 
Arkansas WATS: (800) 341-3005 . 
d irector, Fi rst Church~ Batesv ille, and . 
preschool director, Geyer Springs First 
Church, Lillie Rock. 
W. T. Holland, director of Boyce Bible 
School, begins this week writii1g commen-
taries on the Bible Book seri es Sunday 
School lessons in "A call to repent." 
Holland is a grad uate of Ouachita Baptist 
University and Southern Seminary in 
louisville, Ky. He has been a teacher, author, 
denominational worker and pastor for many 
years. He has pastored churches in Arkan-
sas, Kentucky. Louisiana, and Missouri . 
DEPRESSED? 
Wanda Stephens, M.D. 
Christian Psychiatrist 
501-225-9750 
•• GIFTED TO SERVE 
II • Cl\LLED TO ACT 
Baptist Women Retreats 
October 23-24, 1986 
October 24-25, 1986 
Camp Paron 
Registration deadline: October 16 
Program Guests 
Barbara Joiner , Alabama 
Diana Lewis, Arkansas 
Debbie Moore, Liberia 
Beverly Cdad, Malt 
Carolyn Reed, Little Rock 
Betty Moore, Hope 
Mary Alice Cole, Jacksonville 
Features 
Yours For The Giving: 
Spiritual Gills · 
Theme interpretations 
Talent show 
Music 
Missionaries 
SpoDBOred by: Arkansas -WMU. P.O. Box 552. Little Rock, AR 72203 
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State convention fills staff position 
The Executive Board of the Arkansas Sap-· 
tist State Convention has filled a position 
vacated due to recent staff transitions. 
)an Kelley, secrelary 
to Assbciate Executive 
Director Jimmie Shef-
field, has been named 
director of support 
services. She assumed 
her nf'\v duties on 
Sept 1. 
The position was 
created when the 
associate director 's 
job description was 
revised · in an ad- Kelley 
ministrative reorganization. Reponsibilities 
for business affairs nQ\v rest with Dan Jordan. 
director of business services. The position of 
director of support services to be filled by 
Mrs. Kelley includes responsibilities for 
editing a monthly Promotional piece for key 
leaders in c hurches and associations, 
development of promotional materials, 
assisting in public rela tions, and developi ng 
as \vell as maintaining a videotape services 
library for statewide use. No new positions 
were created by th is reorganiza tion. 
Mrs. Kelley grew up in louisiana and is a 
1977 graduate of louisia na Tech University. 
She has worked for the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention in various posi tions since 1981. 
Her husband, William R. (Rick) Kelley is a 
health physicist for the Arkansas Department 
of Heallh. Mrs. Kelley and her husband have 
one child, Matthew William. 
Gentry First Church dedicated a 6, 540 square foot building Aug. 3 which houses the 
nursery and preschool educational space, a fellowship haft, kitchen and church of-
fices. Building commiltee members were Jerald Henderson, chairman, Stan Fox, Jerry 
Harris and Ervin Cripps. Dedication participan ts included Carl Nelson of Huntsviffe 
and WW Dishongh of Little Rock, both former paswrs, Johnerte Young and Pastor 
Joe Finfrock. Dicie McGarrah was recognized fo r her service in the chu rch nursery 
and preschool division as she was presented with a picture and former students memoir 
book by Nancy Cripps and Rica Fox. 
BAPTISTRIES 
HEATERS. PUMPS 
FACTORY DIRECT 
September 4, 1.986 
r~w•. 
Chairs • 
Pu lpiu • 
Liah t ina • Foy~ r Furnltur~ • 
Cushio ns • C hancd Fu rn ilu r ~ • 
Carp~fina • Stain Glau Windows • 
C us to m O~& i an~d Furnitur~ • 
OVERHOLTZER CHURCH FURNITURE, INC . 
626 Keilrney Ave P 0 Box 4039 
Modesla, CA 95352·4039 Dept JL 
(209) 529-1716 / (800) 344-7 162 toll free 
National CP holds steady, 
thanks to state conventions 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BPi.:..Conlribulions·oo 
Southern Baptists' Cooperative Program 
budget continue to outpace inflation, thanks 
to support from state Baptist conventions. 
July receipts for the Southern Baptist Con-
vention's national unified budget totalled 
$9,272,097, an increase of 6.18 percent over 
the same period last year, announced 
Harold C. Bennett, president and treasurer 
of the SBC Executive Committee. 
"Our increase has to be attributed to state 
conventions," Bennett said . "Churches are 
not increasing their gihs to the state conven-
tions in the proportion those conventions are 
forwarding increases to the national Coop-
erat ive Program." 
Bennett praised the work of state leaders, 
particularly executive directors and steward-
ship promotion directors, who are leading 
their conventions to grow in national giving. 
This comes at a time when several state 
conven tions-whose economies are tied to 
agribusiness and the petrochemical industry 
-are feeling financial pressure close to 
home. 
" The state convention leadership is doing 
a great deal of work outside the spot light, 
but it is paying off," he said. For the first 10 
months of the current fisca l year, Southern 
Baptists have con tributed more than $103.6 
million to the national Cooperative Program, 
an increase of 6.97 percent over the same 
period last year. The national goal for the 
yea r is $130 million. 
Bennett expressed " concern and opti-
mism" about the long-term health. of the 
Cooperati ve Program. 
" I am concerned that Southern Baptists 
wi ll remai n committed to world missions 
through the Cooperative Program. If they do 
not, we will face a decline," he said. 
But Planned Growth in Givi ng-the con-
vent ion's new 15-year campaign to promote 
systematic increases in giving on the part of 
Southern Baptists to thei r churches and on 
the part of churches to the Cooperative 
Program-has provided Bennett with a 
source for optimism. 
Planned Growth in Giving should lead to 
stewardship growth in established churches, 
providing funds which w ill help those con-
gregations establish new churches "wher· 
ever needed in the United States," he said, 
adding the ne\v churches then will con-
tribute to increased mission work. 
A national Planned Growth in Givi ng 
seminar wi ll be held in Nashville, Tenn., 
Sept. 24-25. " The semi nar is primarily 
designed for denominational leadership and 
will serve as a follow-up to the 1985 national 
seminar.s and the first year of church ex-
periences with Planned Growth in Giving," 
said Cecil A. Ray, national director of the 
campaign. 
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First in a series of three article~ ,. 
United States farm crisis hits Southern Baptists hard 
BUCKLIN, Mo .. {BP)-On a hot, dry August 
afternoon, Ramalee and Milford Olson, both 
58, visit the North Central Missouri farm 
home their neighbors and family built, board 
by board, stud by stud. 
From that base they raised three children 
and ran their dairy farm . But those days are 
gone for these victims of America's fa rm 
crisis. 
Today the picket fe nce gate hangs crook-
ed, its once~white paint gray and peeling. 
Weeds grow high and thick. Across the road, 
the dairy barn stands sileQt, a looming 
reminder of happier days. Spider webs con-
nect dusty glass pipes that once carried fresh, 
wa~m milk to refrigerators. The barn still 
smells of cows and straw. 
The·blsons, members of Pleasant Grove 
Church in Bucklin, Mo., sold thei r dairy farm 
in the spring of 19B5, before they lost 
~erything. "The biggest decision is whether 
to hang o n as long as possible or give it up 
and try something else;' he says. 
They moved to nearby Brookfield, popula-
tion 5,000, planning to get " town jobs;' but 
quickly discovered the market for 58-year-
olds in a depressed economy is not good. 
' 'There's always someone younger, prettier, 
and smarter than me; '· she explains. 
The Olsons' decision to sell their farm 
came after their lending agent, Product 
Credit Association-an organization that 
takes in a farmer's income, then pays 'his 
bills-informed th_e O lsons their income 
'would not cover ttiei r real estate payment. 
"We. suggested stretching the loan pay-
ment, but they sa id land value had fallen too 
much; it wasn't worth enough money to war-
rant extended payments," she explains. 
Forced to pay the $25,000 payment, the 
Olsons "gave them (PCA) some of oUr clear 
land, some of our savings, and the money 
from the farm sa le. Now we owe nothing," 
he reports. 
He sti ll struggles with his anger and bit-
terness toward institutions he perceives are 
cold, heartless and only out for profit. " But 
you've got to write some of this off. Just go 
on. Took me a long time, but you've got to 
do it;• he says. 
His voice cracks. " I have never blamed 
God for this. It's not his fault. He's still there:· 
Several miles from the Olsons' former 
missionary notes 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Bruce, missioriarieS 
to Middle America, have completed 
fu rlough and returned to the field {address: 
Apartado 322, Guatemala City, Guatemala). 
He is a n.1tive of Missouri. The former Shirley 
Plumlee, she was born in Ciarendon . They 
were appointed in 1971. · 
Shir1ey Jackson, missionary to Brazil, has 
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farm, a covered basement sits amid barns 
and animal pastures, home of David and 
Mary Fickess and their four .children, who 
also are part of Pleasant Grove Church. 
The Fickesses have harvested their last 
crops. They are bankrupt. ~ 
" If someone had told me four years ago 
I ~uld lose all ,this, I wouldn't have believ-
ed it. I always believed that if you work hard, 
you' ll make a living, but you can' t," Mary 
Fickess says. 
In 1972, the couple grabbed hold of their 
dream, sacrificing .money and status to be 
able to
1
work together and raise their family 
together. They worked their land, often in 
the tradition of the past-by hand-planting 
corn, soybeans and hay, as well as operating 
a dairy barn . Things went well , he 
remembers. " We weren't rich , but we did 
all right:' 
Then, in 1981, North Central Missouri was 
covered in rain ; the Fickess farm suffered 11 
floods. They lost $30,000 that year. The next 
year they took a second mortgage on the 
land to plant crops. 
But the next five years were more of the 
same. " We lost money each year; the last 
three years have beel1 big losses," he saYs. 
Their debt grew to be more than twice the 
worth of the land. 
The banks wi ll lend the Fickesstis no more 
money. "And I don't blame them;' he says. 
"Actua'lly, I don' t want them to lend me 
anymore money because I Could never pay 
it all back:' 
The Olsons and the Fickesses are not alone 
in their d i lem~a. Earlier t~is year, the 
Farmer' s Home Administration sent 70,000 
" pay-up nOtices" to farmers more than a 
year behind ih repaying loans. 
These farmers are the " middle people," 
says Gary Farley, associate director of rural-
urban missions at the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board. Trapped in an 
economic swamp between distributors and 
consumers, they face the worst crisis in 
American farming since the Dust Bowl days 
of the Great Depression . 
Farley, a SC?Ciologist, describes the average 
fami ly farmer : mid-30s, co llege-educated, 
began farming w~en land and commodity 
prices were good. The Toll owed traditional 
wisdom of the industry: borrow, get bigger, 
arrived in the States for furlough (address: 
4 Elm St., Natchez, MS 39120). She was born 
in Bentonville. She was appointed in 1956. 
Mr. and Mrs. Juniorous A. Lee, mis-
sionaries to India, have arrived in the States 
for furlough {address: 15 Brook view Dr., Lit· 
tie Rock, AR 7220S). He is from Mountain 
View. The former Carolyn Stewart, she was 
make larger profits. 
During the 1970s, most farmers made a 
few cents per bushel harvested, but they pro-
duced growing numbers of bushels. They 
were urged by the federal government to 
plant fence-row-to-fence-row. Says Farley, 
w hose father was an agricultural teacher, 
" They h·ad a dream: They wanted to live as 
well as anybody:· 
Government reports reveal that by 1985, 
the nat ionalfarm debt had hit $213 billion, 
up from $182 bi llior in 198\; farm income 
plummeted by nearly $9 billion in one year. 
In four years, lf!nd valUes fell 19 percent, 
more than twice that iO hard -hit Midwest. 
As with the Fick~ss family, fa rmers had 
plunged so far into debt, lending agencies 
would not consider new loans. So by the 
mid-1980s, fami ly fa rmers knew they must 
sell their assets to pay thei r debts. Yet 
decreased land va lues meant the sale of 
land, equipment and buildings still did not 
pay debts. 
Farmers are going broke. In the final 13 
years of this century, an estimated 600,000 
fewer families will work and live on fa rm s. 
In five years there will be fewer than 100,000 
mid-sized family far'Fns. If sOlutions aren' t for-
thcoming, and soon, a powerful part of the 
American heritage-its Jeffersonian, agrarian 
roots-will crumble. 
Already, says the Home Mission Board's 
Quentin l ockwood, director of rural-urban 
missions, " We have basically lost the option 
of a person going into business as a farmer. 
Under our system, it costs more to produce 
than can be earned:' 
. Next to go, lockwood says, " may be 
values derived from our association with the 
land-the reward of hard work; the integri-
ty of honest dealings with others; the sense 
of home, of place, of belonging to something 
eternal; a generation after generation 
reverence for the whole of creation ." 
" I guess we've romanticized farming:' says 
Lockwood, " but the farmer has become, for 
many of us, a sort of standard bearer of moral 
values. He is part of our roots. In his downfall 
are seeds of loss for all ." 
Sherri Anthony Brown writes for Missions-
USA, published by the SBC Home Mission 
BoarO, from which this article was adapted. 
bOrn inl Fort Smith. They were appointed in 
1976. 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy L. Montgomery, mis-
sionaries to Ghana, have arrived in the States 
for furlough {address: 3625 Cottonwood, 
Corpus Christi , TX 78411). He is a native of 
Texas. She is the former Sandra Stone of 
Wynne. They were aPpointed in 1975. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Lessons for living 
International 
In God's image, 
by Erwin L. McDonald, Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazine editor emeritus 
Basic passages: Genesis 1:1,26 to 2:3 
Focal passages: Genesis 1:1,26 to 2:3 
Central truth: God made people with 
responsibilities to fulfill anf:l privileges to 
enjoy because of their relationship to God. 
In the three-month study we begin this 
week, all of it from the Old Testament, we'll 
be centering on the general theme, " Begin-
ning of the Covenant People," and taking 
note of the big difference God makes in the 
lives of hfs people. 
The teaching aim in this unit will be to lead 
adults to apply to their lives some positive 
differences provided by a relationship with 
God. 
To make these brief comments most mean-
ingful, please read the Scriptures suggested: 
1. God is Eternal (Gen. 1:1a) 
"In the beginning God .. :· This tells us all 
we know-or need to know!-about the 
origin of God. As our infinite Creator, he is 
without beginning or end. The author of 
Genesis finds his evidence for the fact of God 
in God's creative activities. 
2. God is Creator (Gen. 1:1b·28) 
The Hebrev-~ word "bara" (to create) is us-
ed exclusively to describe God's work in 
creation. To make anything, man requires 
materials with which to start. But God made 
the universe out of nothing pre-existent. As 
the boundaries of knowledge and understan-
ding are pushed ever outward, modern 
Christians have more reason than any who 
have lived before to affirm the greatness of 
the heavenly Father. 
3. God is our provider (Gen. 1:29·31) 
In the beginning, man and beasts were to 
feed on plant life. It was not until aher the 
flood (Gen. 9:3) that meat was added to the 
menu. Why, God does not tell us, but, from 
Genesis 9:1 , it was for the good of the human 
race. 
4. God is to be worshipped (Gen. 2:1·3) 
In ordaining the sabbath as a Cay of rest 
and worship, God was providing for a need 
not only of man but of all creation. Jesus 
said: "The sabbath was made for man, and 
not man for the sabbath" (Mark 2:17). Those 
who make of Sunday, the Christian sabbath, 
a secular holiday, rob themselves of' 
something that all the world and the things 
of the world cannot restore. With the change 
of observance of this day to the first day of 
the week, we in essence have Easter 52 times 
a year. 
ThllleiiOII~II'-'donthe~IIIIIL..onb"a.t. 
tliii~UnlfonnleNt.~ltlllmltloniiiCI:M.IIdlof&tJc:e. 
Uon.UMd br~ 
September 4, 1986 
·life and Work 
Learning to pray 
by Janet Hamm Williams, Calvary Church, 
little Rock 
Basic passage: Matthew 6:1 -15 
Focal passage: Matthew 6:5-15 
Central truth: Christians learn how to pray 
from Jesus. 
What is prayer? It is not our giving infor-
mation to God or twisting his arm to perform 
a personal favor. Rather It is responding to 
him with openness, submissiOn and commit-
ment. john Bunyan defined prayer as a 
" sincere, sensjble journey out of the soul to 
God, through Christ, and in the strength and 
assistance of the Holy Spirit, for such things 
as GOd has promised." 
Why should we pray? Prayer is a natural 
part of our existence, as indicated by our be-
ing created " in the image of God." It is the 
source of realizing meaning and purpose in 
our lives. Prayer creates an inward peace 
nothing can disturb Un. 16:24). 
How should we pray? In this passage (Mt. 
6:1-5) Jesus condemns what is not acceptable 
and then gives a pattern to follow. He is not 
condemning public prayer but emphasizing 
the need for sincerity, humility and direction 
toward God. We are hypocrites if we are 
seeking self-glorification and are only actors 
playing our roles. 
The Model Prayer begins unselfishly w ith 
an emphasis upon God and acknowledges 
God as "our Father." 
jesus teaches the disciple to pray for 
physical and spiritual needs; to think of the 
present, past and future; and to acknowledge 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The petition for 
bread is usually interpreted as reference to 
our present basic need for physical 
sustenance provided by God the Father. The 
petition for forgiveness directs our thinking 
to the past and the provision of Jesus Christ 
the Son. In addition, forgiveness is intertwin-
ed with our "Yillingness to forgive. Finally, the 
assistance of the Holy Spirit is sought in the 
petition regarding future temptation. 
The doxology which begins " For thine is 
the kingdom ... " is not included in luke's 
account nor in the Good News Bible . 
Whatever pattern our prayers take, we want 
to acknOINiedge the omnipotence and omni-
presenae of God but avoirf.,any meaningless 
repetition or ritual. 
Prayer is for the Chri stian and is a part of 
the Christian. Matthew Henry states that we 
are as likely to find a living man that does 
not breathe as to find a living Christian that 
does not pray. 
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Bible Book 
A call to repent 
by W.T. Holland, Boyce Bible School, 
Little Rock 
Basic passage: Joel 1:i-2:17 
Fo<al r,assage: Joel 1:1-5; 2:11-17 
Central truth: Just as God used historical 
circumstances to hiad his people to return 
to him, so he uses events today to lead both 
Christians and non-Christians to repent. 
Joel consists of two divisions: the first 
(1:1-2:17) calls the nation to repentance and 
prayer; the second (2:18-3:21) represents 
God as promising'to hear the cry of his peo-
ple. This first division consists of five distinct 
strophes of poetry. 
First, there is unprecedented devastation. 
His words were direct and urgent to "all the 
inhabitants of the land .'' Groups especially 
affected......! 'd runkards," "priests;· "ti llers of 
the soi l," 'vi nedressers'~are si ngled out. 
Second, there is exhortation to fasting and 
prayer. Addressed as a special group the 
priests were to lament. To prepare 
themselves they were to put on "sackcloth" 
and "pass the night" in prayer. Also the 
priests were to call "a solemn assembly." 
Third, there is the desolation caused by fire 
and drought, probably meaning drought and 
fiery sun. Joel did personally what he ex-
horted others to do. In compassionate iden-
tification with his people, he prayed: " Un-
to thee, 0 Lord, I cry:• 
Fourth, there is the portended imminence 
of the Day of the lord. In the current disaster 
joel perceived signs of the future. According-
ly, "the day of the Lord" (cf. 3:14; I sa. 13:6; 
Obad. 15; Zeph. 1:7) became his dominant 
concern. With the present disaster and the 
future day of judgment progressively coalesc-
ing in his thought, the prophet portrayed in 
present-tense vivid ness (2:3-11) a scene of 
total destruction . 
Fihh, there is Joel's ur&ent ca ll to repen-
tance. His profound religious faith inspired 
a sensitive response to ·the moral implica· 
tions of the sufferings of his people. He an-
nounced boldly the judgment of the lord 
and appealed compassionately for genuine 
repentance. 
A heat wave and prolonged drought led 
a Southern goVernor to appeal for pravSr~for 
rain in all ch4rches. There were special 
prayers in some churches on the designated 
Sunday, but as fa r as as known, the note of 
repentance was totally missing. In time of 
disaster repentance must precede prayer if 
God is to hear. 
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Subsc.riber Services 
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers 
subscription plans at three dff/e{ent rates: 
Every Resident Family Plan glues 
churches a premium rate when they send 
the Newsmagazine to all their resident 
households. Resident familie s are 
calculated to be at least one-fourth of the 
church's Sunday School enrollment. Chur· 
ches who send only to members who re· 
quest a subscription do not qualify for this 
lower rate of $5 .52 per year for each 
subscription . 
A Group Plan (formerly called the 
Club Plan)' allOws church members to get · 
a better than lndfufdual rate when 10 or 
more of them send their subscriptions 
together throug~ th eir church . Subscribers 
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through the group plan pay $6.12 per year. 
Individual subscriptions may be pur· 
chased by anyone at the rate' of $6.48 per 
year. The$£ subscriptions are more costly 
because they require lndiuidual attention for 
address changes and renewal notices. 
1 
Changes of address by indluid!.fals 
may be made using the form aboue. which 
appears regu/arW In th is spoc~. . 1 
Whe_, lnqulrtng about your subscrlp· 
tjon by mall. please include the address 
Iobel. Or call us at (501} 376·4791. ext. 
5156. Be prepared to glue us your code 
line Information. 
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Compromise tax bill may affect churches 
WASHINGTON (BP)-A proposed bill lng all<lw.!nces to take deductions on mot-
which \VOuld revise the federal tax code con- tgage interest and rea l estate taxes if they 
tains proposals which will have a significant . own their own ho.rnes. 
impact on churches, church related institu· The proposed revocation of the IRS ruling 
tions and ministers. will mean ministers receiving housing 
Among its provisions, the revis ion would allowances who fai led to claim deductions 
maintain tax exemption for church pension for interest and real estate taxes paid in 1983, 
and welfare boards. restore housing deduc- 84 and 85, will be eligible to fi.le amended 
tfons for ministeis w ho own their own tax returns and receive a refund . 
homes, restrict deductions for individual According t.o Gary 5. Nash, general 
retirement accounts and end deductions for counsel of the Annuity Board and secretary 
charitable contributions for taxpayers who of the Church Alliance, the taX bill contains 
do not itemize their deductions. several other provisions that would affect 
Conferees from the U.S. House of Repre- church and 1~enominational wbrkers. 
sentatives and Senate reached agreement on Included are non-discrimination rules that 
the compromise bill in mid-August but are W'Ou ld require empi<Yy"ers to equalize benefits 
not expected to take action until both houses for employees at all compensation levels; set 
of Congress reconvene Sept. 8. The House new, more restrictive limits on the amounts 
passed its tax revision bill tast December; the that can be credited to an employee's retire· 
Senate passed a separate bill June 24. ment program, and revise the system under 
After a series of meeti ngs lasting from July which ministers and churches can par-
17 to Aug. 16, U.S. Sen. Bob Packwood, R- ticipate in the Social Security system. 
Ore., and Congressma n Dan Rostenkowski, Nash said the " anti-discrimination rules 
D-Ill., announced the comproinise plan. are designed to get employers to provide 
The maintai ning of exemption for church more benefits to lower-paid employees. If an 
pension and welfare boards was the major emplpyer pays the cost of medical insurance 
chu rch-state concern in the entire package, benefits for a higher-paid employee's w ife, 
according to spokesmen for the Baptist Joint but does not do the same for lower-paid 
Committee on Public Affairs, a First Amend- employees, the plan can be considered 
ment watchdog group of eight Baptist discriminatory. Then, the higher paid-
denominations, including the Southern Bap- employee's beryefi t-the amount of the 
tist Convention. spouse's medica l insurance premium-
A spokesman sa id if the package had strip- would be subject to taxat ion ." 
ped exemption from church pension and He added that if, however, the employer 
welfare boards. it would have marked the provides the benefit for the lower-paid 
first time the.Congress would have decided employee as well as the higher paid, neither 
which act ivities or ministries of a church group would be taxed for the benefit. 
body are subjec t to federal taxat ion. Certain chUrch retirement plans will be ex-
Darold Morgan, president of the Annuity empt from some of the non- discriminatory 
Boarp, the SBC agency which administers rules, Nash said, but other church-paid 
reti rement and insurance programs for benefit plans, such as medical and life in· 
Southern Baptists, testified on the impact of surance, will be subject if the reforms 
tax revision proposals on ministers. churches, become law. For denominational agencies 
denominations and their agencies. Morgan and institutions, the rules will apply to retire-
testified as chai rman of the Church Alliance, ment plans as well as other benefits. 
a coa lition of pension officers of 28 mainline Under the tax refo rm proposal, 403(b) 
denominations. retirement income accounts, such as those 
"Several other issues that would have administered by the Annuity Board, will be 
adversely impacted churches, church subject to more restrictive "catch up" rul es. 
minist ries, mi nisters and denominational In "catching-up;' a plan member puts more 
employees were opposed by the Church personal money into his 403(b) account in 
All iance;· Morgan said. "Those issues are not order to make up for the years in w hich he 
in the frnal bill ." put in little or nothing. 
The compromise bill would end deduc- The proposed provision wi ll allow the 
tions for cha ritable contributions for tax- employee to defer taxes as an elect ive con-
payers who do not itemize their deductions, tribut ion up to a maximum of $9,500 per 
ending a three-year experiment during year. Such contributions are deducted from 
which such non-itemizers were permitted to salary and are not subject to taxes until 
deduct portions of their contributions to withdrawal. The $9,500 maximum does not 
charities. If the co·mpromise bill is adopted, include the amount an employer contributes 
I he benefit wi ll end Dec. 31, 1986. on behal f of an employee, Nash said, adding 
The House version of the bill would have current law allows for a much higher in-
made the benefit permanent, while the dividual contribut io.n. 
Senate version, which prevailed, ends them. Also, according to Nash, the proposal calls 
The compromise also revokes Revenue for new penalty taxes, with certain excep-
Ruling 83-3, an Internal Revenue Service rul- tions, on early withdrawals from pension 
ing ,which was adopted J<ln. 3, 1983, and plans, including those administered by the 
froze the ability of ministers receiving hous- Annuity Board. 
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